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reimbursement such duties, and sliall be reimbursed by the commonwealth for
for expenses.

j^jg travehng expenses necessarily incurred in the performance

of such duties. Approved May 12, 1923.
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An Act establishing the salary of the court officer
of the land court.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Chapter one hundred and eighty-five of the General Laws,
as amended in section fourteen by section thirty-two of chapter

four hundred and eighty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred
and twenty-one, is hereby further amended b^' striking out said

section fourteen and inserting in place thereof the following: —
Section I4. The judge and associate judge of the land court

shall each receive a salary of ten thousand dollars, and each

shall annually receive, upon the certificate of the judge, the

amount of the expenses incurred by him in the discharge of his

duties, to be paid by the commonwealth; provided, that any
judge or associate judge appointed before June fourth, nineteen

hundred and twenty, who has not accepted the increase in

salary provided by chapter six hundred and twenty-seven of

the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty, shall receive annually

two thousand dollars less than the salary above provided for.

The recorder shall receive a salary of sixty-five hundred dollars.

The compensation and salaries of examiners of title and all

assistants and messengers shall be fixed by the governor and
council. The salary of the officer in attendance upon the court

in Sufi^olk county shall be twenty-three hundred dollars, in full

for all services performed by him. All salaries and expenses of

the court shall be paid by the commonwealth, except the salaries

of the assistant recorders and the expenses incurred by them
under this chapter, which shall be paid by the respective counties.

All fees collected by the assistant recorders, except those received

upon the filing of petitions, which shall be transmitted with the

petitions to the recorder, shall be paid to their respective counties.

Approved May 12, 1923.

Chap.SSQ An Act excluding certain items in computing the income
OF certain incapacitated veterans for purposes of
retirement.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section fifty-seven of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws
is hereby amended by inserting after the word "sources" in

the eighth line the following:— , exclusive of such retirement

allowance and of any sum received from the government of the

United States as a pension for war service, — so as to read as

follows :
— Section 57. A veteran who has been in the service

of the commonwealth, or of any county, city, town or district

thereof, for a total period of ten years, may, upon petition to

the retiring authority, be retired, in the discretion of said au-

thority, from active service, at one half the regular rate of com-
pensation paid to him at the time of retirement, and payable

G. L. 32. §57,
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